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Humans have a long and varied rela  onship with 
beavers ranging from totems of the Northwest Na  ve 

Americans, to pesky varmints, to fur hats. However, the 
capacity of beavers to modify habitat cannot be denied and 
it puts them on a short list of species (along with humans) 
recognized as “ecosystem engineers.” In recent years, 
research on beavers’ ability to change their environment 
has led many to realize that their ac  vity creates profoundly 
benefi cial environmental eff ects including recharging 
groundwater, lessening the impact of  drought, and 
increasing habitat for both plants and animals.  

Beaver dams create a shi  ing variety of free-fl owing, pond, 
wetland and meadow habitats. Water storage and fi ltra  on 
are a direct result of these mixed habitats and benefi t both 
ecosystems and humans. During high fl ows the dams hold 
water and li   the groundwater table, building wetlands 
that act like sponges.  When fl ows decrease, the wetlands 
slowly percolate water out into the surrounding fl oodplain, 
essen  ally crea  ng small aquifers that store groundwater. 
As stream fl ows begin to diminish in summer and fall, these 
aquifers slowly release water back to the stream, making it 
available for plants, wildlife and human needs. 

Beavers ul  mately help to regulate stream fl ow, decreasing 
immediate fl ooding and increasing the amount of stored 
water. One project in Washington State found that rivers 
with beaver dams stored 5 to 10  mes more groundwater 
than rivers without them. The ability of beaver dams to 
increase groundwater discharge depends on the type of 
geology surrounding the aquifer, but beaver dams have 

repeatedly been shown to 
help lessen the impact of 
drought.

Beaver dams can lead to 
be  er water quality in 
streams due to the se  ling 
of par  cles in the water 
and the fi ltering eff ects 
of wetlands and ponds. A 
study in Wyoming showed 
reestablishment of beavers 
reduced sediment transport 
in the stream from 33 tons 
to four tons per day. High 
nitrogen and phosphorous 
levels can be unhealthy for 
stream ecology and human 
consump  on.  However, 
amounts of both these elements tend to be reduced in 
streams below beaver ponds.

The beaver’s crucial role as an ecosystem engineer is 
especially apparent where water is limited and climates are 
becoming warmer and drier. Improving water storage and 
water fi ltra  on are excellent benefi ts to communi  es; and 
the poten  al for increased water yield in streams during 
summer and fall months is an en  cing proposi  on. 

Although people o  en express concern that beaver dams 
are harmful to salmon, no study has ever confi rmed that.  
At worst, beaver dams seem to be seasonal barriers to fi sh 
movement. Most studies demonstrate that beaver pond 
habitat is highly benefi cial to many fi shes and species 
regularly cross dams in both upstream and downstream 
direc  ons. Beaver ponds alter stream habitat for fi sh in 
several ways: the bo  om substrate becomes more fi ne, 
water speeds decrease, food availability increases, the area 
of aqua  c habitat increases and provides more living space 
and cover for juveniles, and water temperature extremes 
lessen. These changes lead to consistently larger, more 
abundant, and faster growing fi sh in and around beaver 
dams than in streams without dams.

Continued on page 11...Continued on page 11...
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Trinity County Hazard 
Mitigation Planning Survey: 
Your input will help guide our county in 
making decisions and developing policies 
to reduce or eliminate risk to life and 
property from the hazards that threaten 
our communi  es. Please complete the 
survey on page 5.

Beaver dam on the Upper South 
Fork Trinity River. Josh Smith, 
2013.  
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Cartography, the art and science of making maps, no longer involves just a simple set of lines and symbols on paper.  In 
this age of technology, maps can now display a wealth of informa  on through the use of Geographic Informa  on Systems 
(GIS).  The Trinity County Resource Conserva  on District (RCD/ District), traces our history of using GIS back nearly 20 
years, star  ng with rela  vely simple projects and progressing to more complex and extensive ones. 

GIS is a powerful computer so  ware tool for managing, analyzing, and displaying geographic informa  on. The wealth 
of data that supports the features we see on GIS maps allow us to explore the rela  onships between our human-made 
systems and those of the natural world in a way that formerly was, at best, a very abstract exercise. 

The GIS so  ware combines electronically mapped features (such as roads, mountains, towns, etc.) with data that 
describes characteris  cs, or a  ributes, of the line features. For example, a line feature in GIS represen  ng a road can 
have a  ached a  ribute informa  on such as road name, road surface composi  on, speed limit, road maintenance 
responsibility, etc.  All of these characteris  cs are a  ributes of the feature. When the feature is put on a map with 
symbols to represent it, it is called a layer. There can be several diff erent types of layers for one feature – such as 
county roads, major highways, etc.  – but the symbols used to represent them are similar (in this case it would be lines). 
In addi  on to lines, GIS layers can be made of polygons, a closed shape outlining an area such as a wilderness area 
boundary; and points, such as fi re hydrant loca  ons. 

The RCD began using GIS in 1995 to monitor the progress of revegeta  on restora  on work in the Grass Valley Creek 
Watershed.  Areas that had previously been planted were mapped and a  ributes were collected, including types and 
quan   es of plants, when the plan  ng had occurred, survival rates, etc.  Our project coordinators soon realized that we 
could also use GIS to analyze previous success in order to plan the most eff ec  ve use of resources for future projects.

The RCD teamed up with the US Forest Service and several local forestry professionals 2 years later to complete the East 
Fork South Fork Trinity River/Smoky Creek Watershed Assessment.  GIS was used extensively to analyze past opera  ons 
and current wildlife habitat, inventory roads, and make recommenda  ons for future restora  on eff orts. This project 
stretched the GIS skills and capabili  es of RCD staff  and made expansion of the program possible.

With valuable experience gained from the watershed assessment, the 
District went on to create a county-wide land use parcel layer for the 

Early GIS mapping of plan  ng areas 
by year in Grass Valley Creek.
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Trinity County Planning Department.  The ini  al informa  on for 
this project came from the County Assessor’s Offi  ce and was based 
on property parcel informa  on from plat maps. The data required 
extensive work to be converted to a GIS layer. 

The RCD con  nues to maintain the parcel layer for Trinity County. 
It is an invaluable resource for various County departments, as 
well as other land managers and agencies in the county.  It has also 
become the basis for many other layers including zoning districts, 
E911 physical addressing, special district boundaries, supervisorial 
districts, and elec  ons precincts.  

Crea  on of the Trinity County parcel layer opened a mutually 
benefi cial working rela  onship between the County and the 
RCD. The District has become the County’s GIS data steward 
and con  nues to work with the Planning and Transporta  on 
Departments, the County Administra  ve Offi  ce, and the Elec  ons 
Offi  ce.

In addi  on to maintaining and storing GIS data for the County, 
the District is involved with mapping and analyzing informa  on 
related to fi re preven  on and fuels reduc  on in Trinity County. 
In 2002 the District published the fi rst Trinity County Community 
Wildfi re Protec  on Plan (CWPP) in partnership with forestry and 
fi re professionals from numerous federal, state, and local agencies. 
For the plan, use of GIS was crucial in managing and analyzing the 
informa  on gathered from professionals and the community-at-
large.  The completed CWPP was then used to secure funding for 
projects deemed high priority by the community.  GIS was also 
cri  cal for the 2010 CWPP update.

The original CWPP provided the vehicle for the Trinity County Fire 
Safe Council forma  on. The RCD has worked with the Weaverville 
Fire Protec  on District and Fire Chiefs’ Associa  on to collect 
data on fi re hydrant loca  ons, produce detailed road map books, 
inventory Volunteer Fire Departments (VFDs) response areas, and 
create a broad-base of GIS informa  on to aid VFDs in their eff orts.

Through the use of GIS we now see the interconnec  ons between 
geographic networks and use this informa  on to support a safer, 
smarter community.
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Heidi Harris was named District Conserva  onist for the Weaverville Service Center of the 
Natural Resources Conserva  on Service (NRCS) in June 2013. NRCS is a federal agency under 
the US Department of Agriculture with the mo  o “Helping People Help the Land.” 

A graduate of Humboldt State University, Heidi holds a bachelor’s degree in Rangeland 
Resource Science. She has worked in natural resource management for 12 years, spending 
the majority of her  me in range management and conserva  on planning in Humboldt and 
Trinity Coun  es. For the past three years she has focused on small farms, establishing food 
sustainability and reviving homestead farming.  Heidi has spent the past 2 years working with 
the Hoopa Valley Tribe to restore irriga  on to tribal lands. 

Heidi and her family – husband Gary and their two children – live on a 46-acre homestead near 
Salyer that has been in her family for seven genera  ons. Gary works locally in construc  on 
opera  ng heavy equipment. The whole family works together to raise most of their own food 
including beef, chickens, fruits and vegetables. 

Heidi is a Fellow in the California Agricultural Leadership Program, an advanced leadership 
development program for emerging agricultural leaders. This program has allowed her to 
travel to Washington DC and surrounding areas, as well as Brazil. These seminars were hosted by Fresno State, Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo, Cal Poly Pomona and UC Davis. Heidi said that this opportunity “has changed the lenses of my soul and spirit. I 
will never see the world the same again.”

Heidi was born in Weaverville and is happy to be working in her home county. She has traveled to a lot of places, and loves to 
travel and learn. She plans to con  nue to learn and look all around for lessons, so she can bring them HOME.

To learn more about NRCS programs and assistance available to landowners contact Heidi at 530-623-3991,   
email: heidi.harris@ca.usda.gov, or explore the website: www.nrcs.usda.gov.

New District Conservationist for NRCSNew District Conservationist for NRCS

Heidi Harris

Ryan DeSan  s is the University of California Coopera  ve Extension (UCCE) Forestry 
and Natural Resources Advisor for Shasta, Trinity, and Siskiyou Coun  es. As an 
advisor, he conducts an educa  on and research program to help resolve forest 
management and ecology needs and issues in the region. 

Rural New Hampshire provided the backdrop for his childhood and ins  lled in him a 
life-long love of the outdoors. He earned his bachelor’s degree in Forest Science from 
the University of New Hampshire and a master’s degree in Applied Ecology from 
Michigan Technological University. He earned a Ph.D. in Natural Resource Ecology 
and Management at Oklahoma State University. Over the years Ryan has researched 
the disturbance eff ects of fi re and drought on species composi  on and diversity. 
He also worked on fi re crews in Massachuse  s and Wyoming and served as a Peace 
Corps volunteer in Bulgaria.

His current research projects in the UCCE program include oak woodland growth and regenera  on in Weaverville and giant 
sequoia growth near Shingletown. 

A workshop,  tled "Forest Management for Small Landowners," coordinated by Ryan for UCCE,  is scheduled for Saturday 
March 22, from 8:30 – 4:00 at the Weaverville Fire Hall. Cost is $5 and includes lunch. To register for this workshop go to:  
h  p://ceshasta.ucanr.edu/?calitem=229076 or call 530-224-4900. Other workshops are in the works for forest regula  ons 
(Redding), a forest and ranch land succession planning workshop (Siskiyou County), and more fi re safe home workshops 
throughout Shasta, Trinity, and Siskiyou Coun  es during summer 2014. 

Ryan can be reached at UC Coopera  ve Extension, 1851 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002-2217.    
Phone: 530-224-4900, email: rdesan  s@ucanr.edu.

UCCE Forestry and Natural Resources AdvisorUCCE Forestry and Natural Resources Advisor

Ryan DeSan  s
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Trinity County Hazard Mitigation Planning SurveyTrinity County Hazard Mitigation Planning Survey

Survey Form page 1

Thank you for par  cipa  ng in the Trinity County Hazard Mi  ga  on Planning Survey. The Hazard 
Mi  ga  on Plan will provide a framework to guide our county in making decisions and developing 
policies to reduce or eliminate risk to life and property from the hazards that threaten our communi  es. 
In the process of crea  ng the Plan, we will evaluate our vulnerability to those threats, and outline a 
strategy to reduce or eliminate the risk posed by those threats. 

State and federal governments require communi  es to complete a Hazard Mi  ga  on Plan in order to 
be eligible for certain types of disaster assistance and recovery funding. This survey will help the Hazard Mi  ga  on Planning 
Commi  ee determine the concerns and ques  ons the community has about hazards we face and guide discussions throughout 
the planning process. In order to iden  fy and plan for future natural and man-made disasters, this survey will help the 
commi  ee gauge the level of knowledge that local ci  zens have about natural disaster issues.

1. Where do you live in Trinity County?

o North Lake (including communities of Coffee Creek, Trinity Center, Covington Mill)

o Middle Trinity (including communities of Weaverville, Lewiston, Douglas City, Junction City)

o South Fork (including communities of Hayfork, Hyampom, Wildwood, Post Mountain, Peanut,

Forest Glen)

o Down River (including communities of Big Bar, Burnt Ranch, Hawkins Bar, Salyer, Denny, Helena,

Big Flat, Del Loma)

o South County (including communities of Ruth, Mad River, Zenia, Kettenpom)

2. Your age range:

o 18-25 o 26-35 o 36-45 o 46-55 o 56-65 o 56-65 o over 66

3. Please rate each of the following hazards on a scale of 1 (no threat) to 4 (high threat) indicating

the level of threat you perceive.

1.No Threat 2. Low Threat 3. Moderate Threat 4. High Threat

Avalanche O O O O

Dam Failure O O O O

Drought O O O O

Earthquake O O O O

Energy Shortage O O O O

Extreme Cold O O O O

Extreme Heat O O O O

Flood O O O O

Radiological Materials Release O O O

Hazardous Material Release (other) O O O O

Household Fire O O O O

Landslide O O O O

Levee Failure O O O O

O



Trinity County Hazard Mitigation Planning SurveyTrinity County Hazard Mitigation Planning Survey

Survey Form page 2

Loss of Communications O O O O

Major Road Closures O O O O

Poor Air Quality O O O O

Power Outage O O O O

Severe Weather O O O O

Terrorist Attack O O O O

Tsunami O O O O

Volcanic Eruption O O O O

Widespread Infectious Disease O O O O

Wildfire O O O O

Other Human-caused Hazard O O O O

Other Natural Hazard O O O O

Please list other hazards you are concerned about:

4. What is the worst hazard that you have experienced in Trinity County?

5. What do you consider to be the five worst case scenarios that could occur in Trinity County?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Have you ever had problems getting homeowner’s or renter’s insurance due to risks from natural

hazards?

O Yes O No O Not sure

If yes, which hazard(s) was involved?

7. How prepared is your household to deal with a hazard event?

Not at all Somewhat Adequately Well prepared Very well Not

prepared prepared prepared prepared sure

Check one: O O O O O O

1.No Threat 2. Low Threat 3. Moderate Threat 4. High Threat

Question 3. cont.
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Trinity County Hazard Mitigation Planning SurveyTrinity County Hazard Mitigation Planning Survey

Survey Form page 3

8. Which of the following have provided you with useful information to help you be prepared for a

hazard event?

o Emergency preparedness

information from a government

source (e.g., federal, state, or

local emergency management)

o Locally provided news

o Internet

o Attended meetings that have

dealt with disaster

preparedness

o Personal experience with one

or more natural hazards/

disasters

o Schools and other academic

institutions

o Church

o None

o Other (please specify):

9. Which of the following steps has your household taken to prepare for a hazard event? (Check all

that apply)

o Received first aid/CPR training

oMade a fire escape plan

o Designated a meeting place

o Identified utility shutoffs

o Stored sand bags

o Purchased and learned how to use a NOAA

Weather Radio

o Stored a battery-powered radio

o Stored a fire extinguisher

o Stored long shelf -life food and water

o Prepared a disaster supply kit

o Stored medical supplies (first aid kit,

medications)

o Purchased natural hazard insurance (Flood,

Earthquake, Wildfire)

o Established a “defensible space” around

your home

o Use of fire resistant landscape

o Anchored service utilities to my home

(water heater, furnace, wood stove, etc.)

o Purchased a generator for back up power

flashlightso Stored and batteries

oNone

10. Of the steps identified above, do you plan on taking any of these within the next six months?

O Yes O No

Within the next 12 months?

O Yes O No

Winter 2013 - 2014  ~  www.tcrcd.net    7
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Survey Form page 4

11. Which of the following methods do you think are most effective for providing hazard and disaster

information? (Check all that apply)

o Newspaper

o Telephone Book

o Informational Brochures

o Newsletters

o Public Meetings

o Workshops

o Schools

o TV News

o TV Ads

o Radio News

o Radio Ads

o Internet

o Fire Department/Rescue

o Law Enforcement

o Church

o Public Awareness Campaign

o Books

o Chamber of Commerce

o Public Library

o Red Cross Information

o Community Safety Events

o Fair Booths

o Word of Mouth

o Social Media

o Auto-dial information “911”

o Other (please specify):

12. What do you feel Trinity County can do to help prepare residents for potential disasters or reduce or

eliminate the impact of these hazards?

If you would like to be notified of future opportunities to participate in the plan update process, please

provide us with your preferred email address below.

Please return survey by mail to:

TCRCD

Attn: Donna

PO Box 1450

Weaverville, CA 96093

Or drop off at the TCRCDoffice: 1 Horseshoe Lane, Weaverville.

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey!
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This survey, available un  l Feb. 28th, may also be completed online at: 
h  ps://www.surveymonkey.com/s/Trinity_County_Hazard_Mi  ga  on_Plan_Survey



Collaboration Brings Livestock Back to Historic Bowerman RanchCollaboration Brings Livestock Back to Historic Bowerman Ranch

In late October 2013, three horses and nine mules belonging to the 
US Forest Service (USFS) were released onto the old Bowerman Ranch 
adjacent to the historic Bowerman Barn, near Covington Mill.  

Several factors came into play to make this long-held dream a reality, 
including worsening drought condi  ons near Red Bluff  and in Redding, 
where the stock tradi  onally over-winters. The stock is managed by 
the USFS Trinity River Management Unit out of Weaverville, part of the 
Shasta-Trinity Na  onal Forest. The Bowerman Ranch is managed by the 
Shasta-Trinity Na  onal Recrea  on Area.

Mike McFadin, USFS Wilderness and Trails Program Manager, manages 
the livestock as part of the wilderness packing program. “We are 
currently allowed to use Bowerman Ranch pasture because of the 
drought situa  on in the valley,” McFadin said. “The new Shasta-T forest 
supervisor (David Myers) is also in support of the plan because this 
op  on provides the stock with a be  er situa  on for their health and 
welfare, while reducing the cost of feed.”

While the project has been in the planning stage for several years, 
a range conserva  on plan was missing. The Natural Resource 
Conserva  on Service (NRCS) District Conserva  onist, Heidi Harris, also 
doubles as a range conserva  on offi  cer. Harris is currently crea  ng a 
plan for the Ranch pastures which will include fencing designs, water 
trough placements, recommended grazing rota  ons and pasture 
improvements detailing seed mixes and recommended sowing 
quan   es. 

The Trinity County Collabora  ve off ered their support of the project as 
well. “It was iden  fi ed on a list of ‘low-hanging fruit’ – a project that 
accommodates the public’s wishes and can be easily implemented. This 
was a no-brainer,” said McFadin.  

“We an  cipate fence construc  on to start in Spring 2014,” said 
McFadin.  “The master plan is to use it every year, as we have reached 
the authoriza  on point and reviews have been submi  ed. We’re very 
excited to con  nue the collabora  ve stewardship of this historic site.”

Environmental clearances s  ll need to be met to improve and restore 
the barn, preserve an archeological  site on the property, and add 
interpre  ve signs. The barn, built in 1878, is listed on the Na  onal 
Register of Historic Places. McFadin hopes that some  me in the future 
there will be docent-led tours and on-site livestock caretakers. 

US Forest Service pack stock being released into 
pasture at Bowerman Ranch, October 2013. Mike 
McFadin and Eric Cordtz,  Lead Packer for Trinity River 
Management Unit, pictured. 
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Grazing Stock animals with the historic Bowerman Barn 
in the background.



“Slow it, spread it, sink it” is the new mantra for water conserva  onists across the na  on. A Google search of the saying 
returns over 13 million results in under one second. There is a reason for that kind of result: these water conserva  on 
prac  ces work. 

Trinity County property owners can take advantage of this wealth of knowledge by applying just a few water conserva  on 
prac  ces to improve their property and the environment around them. The prac  ces of slowing, spreading and sinking 
water, o  en used in ci  es where runoff  from the fi rst storms of the season create toxic “fi rst fl ush” runoff  and stream 
erosion, also apply to rural areas but for diff erent reasons. 

The majority of human-caused sediment delivery to our county’s waterways is a result of precipita  on eroding poorly 
constructed roads and work sites. In the last Conserva  on Almanac, reducing road sediment was addressed (see “Roads, 
Rain and Runoff ” in the Fall 2013 issue). Property owners can also incorporate some of the “slow it, spread it, sink it" 
prac  ces directly around their homes to redirect the water before it reaches the roads and streams.  

Based on the “Slow it. Spread it. Sink it!” guidebook, wri  en and compiled by Southern Sonoma County Resource 
Conserva  on District and the Resource Conserva  on District of Santa Cruz County, the following ideas represent a small 
sample of available solu  ons to stormwater management for private landowners: 

1.  Rain gu  ers are an important part of water conserva  on. Properly sized and maintained gu  ers allow homeowners 
to direct runoff  away from buildings and bare soil. If rain gu  ers are not feasible, installing rock along the drip line 
will help slow the water and increase infi ltra  on back into the ground. 

2.  Consider using mulch, rock or wood chips on paths around your property to prevent bare soil from eroding. Mulch 
slows runoff  and allows more runoff  to sink into the ground. 

3.  Use na  ve, drought-resistant plants 
on hillsides and in your landscaping. 
Once established, they require li  le 
addi  onal water and their roots help 
to slow and spread runoff , preven  ng 
erosion. 

The full, 64 page guidebook is available as 
a free download online at www.sscrcd.org/
rainwater.php, or can be purchased from 
the Southern Sonoma County RCD by calling 
707-794-1242 x5.

 While California is currently in a declared 
drought emergency, precipita  on will come 
again. And when it does, we should be 
prepared to “slow it, spread it, and sink it.” 

Runoff: Slow it – Spread it – Sink itRunoff: Slow it – Spread it – Sink it

Gravel placed under the drip line around decks can 
help slow water and will increase infi ltra  on.
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In our last issue, we reviewed local, state and federal agencies and gave a brief descrip  on of each one. I’d 
like to highlight how these agencies work together with a specifi c project as an example. 

The District is working on a project along West Weaver Creek, about a mile and a half west of downtown 
Weaverville and within the Weaverville Community Forest.  Funding for the project comes from two 
primary sources, the Department of Water Resources through the Integrated Resource Water Management 
Plan (Prop 84), and the Trinity River Restora  on Program (TRRP) using watershed restora  on funds. Other 
agencies and organiza  ons are also providing supplemental funding. 

The West Weaver Channel Rehabilita  on project will help to improve fi sh habitat degraded by extensive 
historical mining, as well as wildfi re. By reducing sediment and improving connec  vity within and above the 
project, there will be more quality habitat available.  

The idea for this project was fi rst discussed at a Trinity River Watershed Council (TRWC) monthly mee  ng. The TRWC, comprised of 
employees from local agencies and organiza  ons, made recommenda  ons for the original idea and the project was developed following 
the path of review, input and review.  The TRRP Watershed Workgroup reviewed the project and made welcome sugges  ons, as did the 
North Coast Resource Partnership. Private landowners were also part of the process.

This project is a great example of how agencies and organiza  ons partner: through direct and in-kind funding, technical exper  se and 
access agreements. They also implement complementary projects to increase the benefi cial uses in an area. Using a variety of funding and 
partner support helps a project become more meaningful to more agencies, the community and the ecosystem.  

Current priority watersheds for the TRWC are Weaver Creek, Indian Creek and Browns Creek. Priori  zing watersheds allows agencies to 
focus their eff orts (funding), which helps implementa  on be more effi  cient and eff ec  ve. The TRWC brings mul  ple agencies to the table 
to discuss watershed restora  on and promote watershed-wide coordina  on.

The West Weaver Channel Rehab project is the result of interagency work and we hope to start implementa  on this summer. So if you see 
work happening in the area and want to learn more about the project, stop by the offi  ce and we’ll set up a tour. Alex Cousins

District Manager’s Corner 
A Message from District Manager, Alex Cousins

Beaver dams also increase the diff erent types of habitats in any given 
watershed by “engineering” stream channels, which benefi ts wildlife 
and plant popula  ons in a domino-type scenario. The increase in 
habitat diversity  leads to increased na  ve vegeta  on growth, which 
increases use by songbirds, migratory waterfowl, deer, and elk. The 
increased habitat complexity and water availability allows amphibian 
popula  ons to thrive which leads to increasing popula  ons of 
weasels, raccoons, and herons, which prey on the amphibians. The 
trees that die as a result of rising water levels a  ract insects, which 
in turn feed woodpeckers, whose holes later provide homes for other 
wildlife. So the circle con  nues.

"We like nature as long as it's well behaved and once it starts ge   ng 
the crayons and running loose, then we get worked up about it. 
Except that now may be the  me for one control freak to step aside 
and let a few well-placed beavers run loose with the crayons,” said 
Dr. Glynnis Hood, an associate professor and biologist who studied beavers for her doctorate, in a 2011 ar  cle by The 
Globe and Mail  tled “The beaver’s new brand: eco-saviour.” 

Despite all of these poten  al benefi ts, the very presence of beavers is some  mes seen as a problem whether or not the 
beavers are actually causing harm. Beavers can become a problem if their ea  ng habits and dam or den building ac  vi  es 
lead to property damage.  If you have beavers on or near your property please consult with California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife at 530-225-2400 before taking ac  on. There are ways to prevent beavers from damaging your property.  
This includes “do-it-yourself” structures that can be built to protect culverts or trees.  For instruc  onal videos on these 
structures and more informa  on, visit: www.beaversolu  ons.com . 

For more beaver facts and informa  on, visit: h  p://landscouncil.org/beaversolu  on/

Ar  cle submi  ed by Josh Smith, The Watershed Research and Training Center.

Beavers Provide Benefi ts, cont. from pg. 1Beavers Provide Benefi ts, cont. from pg. 1

Image © Ma  hew Muir
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Trinity County Resource Conservation District
P.O. Box 1450
Weaverville, CA  96093

District Board Mee  ngs
Third Wednesday

5:30 PM
Open to the Public

TCRCD Offi  ce
Number One

Horseshoe Lane
PO Box 1450

Weaverville, CA  96093

Telephone
(530) 623-6004
FAX  623-6006

E-mail: info@tcrcd.net
Internet: www.tcrcd.net

The Trinity County Resource Conserva  on District (TCRCD) is a
special district set up under state law to carry out conserva  on 
work and educa  on.  It is a not-for-profi t, self-governing district 
whose board of directors volunteer their  me.

The TCRCD Vision
TCRCD envisions a balance between u  liza  on and 
conserva  on of our natural resources.  Through economic
 diversity and ecosystem management our communi  es 
will achieve and sustain a quality environment 
and healthy economy. 

The TCRCD Mission
To assist people in protec  ng, managing, conserving 
and restoring the natural resources 
of Trinity County through informa  on,
 educa  on, technical assistance and
 project implementa  on programs.

Established  1956
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TCRCD Board of Directors are 
Mike Rourke, Rose Owens, Patrick Truman, 

Colleen O'Sullivan, and Greg Lowden.

     The RCD is landowners assis  ng landowners with conserva  on work. The RCD can guide the private          
landowner in dealings with state and federal agencies. The RCD provides  informa  on on the following topics:

• Forest Land Produc  vity      • Erosion/Sediment Control
• Watershed Improvement      • Wildlife Habitat
• Water Supply and Storage     • Soil and Plant Types
• Educa  onal Programs          • Fuels Reduc  on

This issue of the Conserva  on Almanac is funded in part by grants from the 
Trinity River Restora  on Program, State Water Resources Control Board, California Department of Conserva  on, 
Young Family Ranch Trust, California Fire Safe Council, Trinity County Title III Fund, US Forest Service and the 
Trinity County Resource Advisory Council.
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